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COSTNER RELISHES
ROLE AS MUSICIAN
K
Actor brings band to War Memorial on Saturday

cindy watts
ciwatts@tennessean.com

CONTACT

Reach Cindy Watts
at 615-664-2227 or
on Twitter
@TNMusicNews.

INSIDE

“Draft Day” details
and revisiting “Field
of Dreams” 25 years
later. 10E

evin Costner hopes he’s
more than he appears
to be — and what he
appears to be isn’t too
shabby.
Costner is an Academy
Award-winning father of seven
who has been logging memorable on-screen performances for
decades. Sports movies, romantic dramas, westerns, thrillers
— Costner has acted in them all.
He’s currently starring in
“Draft Day,” which is in theaters.
He’s also famously tried his
hand at directing, with credits
on films including “Dances
With Wolves” and “Open
Range.”
But Costner said “if you boil
me down,” what’s left might
surprise a few people.

“I’m a performer and I started with music before the acting
ever happened, beginning in
church choirs and all that
stuff,” said the actor whose
band, Kevin Costner & Modern
West ,will play at War Memorial
Auditorium Saturday. “Coming
back to music was a natural
thing to me, to explore my own
life. If you have a desire to perform, the best test in the world
is to play live.”
Brent Hyams, chief operating officer for War Memorial
Auditorium, is delighted that
Costner chose his auditorium in
which to show off his musical
skills.
“War Memorial Auditorium
is no stranger to having big
names on its stage, so having
Kevin bring his signature west-

ern sound to Nashville to close
out his tour is a great fit,”
Hyams said. “We hope he is as
excited to perform on our historic stage as we are to have
him in town for this exciting
show.”
Costner started his band
about nine years ago, and he
said it wasn’t a decision motivated by his desire to play War
Memorial Auditorium or even
the “Grand Ole Opry,” where he
has performed a few times.
It was simpler than that. He
just wanted to play live wherever he was making a movie.
The band evolved into more,
starting when someone offered
them money to play. Until then,

» COSTNER, 10E

Kevin Costner, third from left,
and his band, Kevin Costner &
Modern West, have been
performing for nine years.

IF YOU GO

What: Kevin Costner & Modern
West with special guest Lily Costner
When: 7:30 p.m. Saturday
Where: War Memorial Auditorium,
301 Sixth Ave. N. in Nashville
Tickets: $35-$65 by calling 615-7824030 or at www.wmarocks.com

To see a video of Kevin
Costner & Modern
West singing “Famous
for Killing Each
Other” at the “Grand
Ole Opry,” visit
Tennessean.
com/music.

ON MUSIC

INSIDE

Club pledges ‘deal of a lifetime’

MS. CHEAP
Bargain Bin. 4E

peter
cooper

pcooper@tennessean.com

CONTACT

Reach Peter Cooper
at 615-218-9833 or
on Twitter
@TNMusicNews

F

or $2,000 you can get tickets to
three Nashville concerts this
year.
“It’s the deal of a lifetime,”
says Larry Farber, who in 2007
created a private music club called
“Music With Friends.” That’s the
club you can get into for a $500 seat
fee and a $1,500 annual membership.
Deal of a lifetime? Does he mean
“worst deal?”
Uh, no.
Farber runs the Charlotte, N.C.,
office of EastCoast Entertainment, a
company that books and produces
events. In that capacity, he’s become
familiar with things that diminish
the enjoyment of many concerts:
parking, jacked-up concession
prices, bad concession food, poor

BEST BETS
Events around
town. 4E

IF YOU GO

What: Chicago, in private concert at the
CMA Theater at the Country Music Hall
of Fame and Museum
When: May 14
Membership information: Contact Bec
Porter, director of membership/Nashville,
at 615-584-4255 or
bporter@musicwithfriends.com or Alicia
McCutcheon at 615-299-7767 or
alicia@musicwithfriends.com.

sightlines, muddy sound, people who
wolf-whistle super loud and damage
your hearing, people who stand in
front of you and make cellphone
recordings of the video monitor ...

» COOPER, 6E

THE TICKET EDITOR: LINDA ZETTLER, 615-664-2271, LZETTLER@TENNESSEAN.COM

LIVE MUSIC
“Opry,” clubs,
concerts. 5-6E
DINING
5 to Try:
Korean
barbecue tacos.
7E

The first “Music With Friends” Nashville
show featured Diana Ross at the CMA
Theater at the Country Music Hall of Fame
and Museum in October. ED RODE PHOTOGRAPHY

MOVIES
What’s
opening this
week, special
showings and
sneak peeks.
10E

EVENT LISTINGS: TENNESSEAN.COM/CALENDAR
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Costner

‘DRAFT DAY’

»CONTINUED FROM 1E

he said, they didn’t even have a
name.
“One day, someone asked if
they could pay us to play,” he
said. “The whole band looked
at each other and went, ‘Yeah,
that’s a great idea,’ which
meant we had to get a dumb
name for the check. Out of
that, there was never a plan to
make a record. I just really
wanted to play live, and I think
some of the best things in my
life happen when I just go the
direction I wanted to go, and it
seems like somehow that can
turn into a, quote unquote,
business opportunity.”
But he doesn’t handle his
band the way he would handle
a business — at least not the
way he handles the business of
making movies. For that he
said he has the largest talent
agency in the world keeping
him busy.
For his concerts, he “certainly wants to help whoever is
going to put the band up to
play” and points out that’s the

ON SCREEN
OPENING TODAY
BRICK MANSIONS (PG-13). In
a dystopian Detroit, abandoned brick mansions left
from better times now house
only the most dangerous
criminals. Unable to control
the crime, the police construct
a colossal containment wall
around this area to protect the
rest of the city. For undercover
cop Damien Collier (the late
Paul Walker), every day is a
battle against corruption. For
Lino every day is a fight to live
an honest life. 1 hour, 29 min.
Bellevue 8, Green Hills 16,
Hollywood 27, Indian Lake 16,
Malco Smyrna, Opry Mills 20,
Providence 14, Thoroughbred
20, Wynnsong 16
FROM THE ROUGH (PG). The
true story of Catana Starks, a
former swim coach at Tennessee State University who
became the first woman to
coach an all-men’s golf team
at the collegiate level. 1 hour,
37 min. Hollywood 27, Opry
Mills 20, Wynnsong 16
THE OTHER WOMAN (PG-13).
After discovering her boyfriend is married, a woman
(Cameron Diaz) tries to get her
ruined life back on track. But
when she accidentally meets
the wife he’s been cheating on
(Leslie Mann), she realizes they
have much in common, and
her sworn enemy becomes her
greatest friend. When yet
another woman (Kate Upton)
is discovered, all three team up
to plot mutual revenge on
their cheating beau. 1 hour, 49
min. Bellevue 8, Green Hills 16,
Hollywood Stadium 27, Hollywood 27, Indian Lake 16,
Malco Smyrna, Opry Mills 20,
Premiere 6, Providence 14,
Thoroughbred 20, Wynnsong 16
THE QUIET ONES (PG-13)
When a professor and a team
of university students conduct
an “experiment” on a young
girl who harbors secrets, they
uncover terrifying dark forces.
1 hour, 38 min. Green Hills 16,
Hollywood 27, Indian Lake 16,
Malco Smyrna, Opry Mills 20,
Providence 14, Thoroughbred
20, Wynnsong 16

SPECIAL SHOWINGS
DUNE (PG 13). Director David
Lynch brings Frank Herbert’s
sci-fi milestone to the big
screen. Stars Kyle MacLachlan,
Patrick Stewart, Sting, Max

THEE GREA
GR
GREATEST
REAEATE
ATETEST
TESTST SCIENCE
SCICENCE FFIFICTION MOVIE NEVER MADE!
“GRADE A!
SPELLBINDING!”
-Chris Nashawaty,
ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

WWW.SONYCLASSICS.COM

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

STARTS TODAY

Nashville
THE BELCOURT THEATRE
(615) 383-9140
WWW.JODOROWSKYSDUNEMOVIE.COM

“GRADE A.”
Owen Gleiberman, ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

On NFL Draft day, general manager
Sonny Weaver (Kevin Costner) has a
chance to rebuild his team when he
trades for the No. 1 pick.
Now playing: Bellevue 8, Green
Hills 16, Hollywood 27, Indian Lake
16, Malco Smyrna, Opry Mills 20,
Providence 14, Thoroughbred 20,
Wynnsong 16
Rated: PG-13, for brief strong
language and sexual references.
1 hour, 49 min.
Read a review of the film at
Tennessean.com/life.

reason he did the interview.
Beyond that, “there’s no machine pushing (the music),
working it.” Because of that,
he thinks it “unlikely” his
songs will ever be heard on the
radio, although he feels they
are worthy of that medium.
But even if his music became popular, he couldn’t do a
massive tour like other music
stars to support it.
“I won’t do that to my family,” he said. “If I go out, it will
be for, like, 14 days and there’s
got to be, like, a three-month
break between that. … There

Von Sydow. 2 hours, 17 min.
11:59 p.m. Friday and Saturday
at Belcourt
FINDING VIVIAN MAIER (R).
The strange and riveting life of
photographer Vivian Maier is
revealed through neverbefore-seen photographs,
films and interviews. 1 hour,
25 min. 2:10, 4:05, 6 and 9:35
p.m. today; 11 a.m., 2:10, 4:05,
6 and 9:35 p.m. Saturday; 2:10,
4:05 and 6 p.m. Sunday; 4:05, 6
and 9:35 p.m. on Monday and
Tuesday; 4:05 and 6 p.m.
Wednesday; 4:05, 6 and 9:35
p.m. Thursday at Belcourt
GLADIATOR (R). Gen. Maximus (Russell Crowe) seeks
revenge for his family’s deaths.
2 hours, 34 min. 2:05 p.m.
Sunday at Opry Mills 20
GROUNDHOG DAY (PG). Bill
Murray stars as Phil Connors,
an arrogant and egocentric
Pittsburgh TV weatherman
who, during a hated assignment covering the annual
Groundhog Day event in
Punxsutawney, finds himself in
a time loop. 1 hour and 42
min. 1 p.m. Saturday; 7:20 p.m.
Sunday at Belcourt
JODOROWSKY’S DUNE
(PG13). In 1975, Chilean director Alejandro Jodorowsky
began work on his most ambitious project yet. Starring his
own 12-year-old son Brontis,
alongside Orson Welles, Mick
Jagger, David Carradine and
Salvador Dali — and featuring
music by Pink Floyd and art by
some of the most provocative
talents of the era. 1 hour,
28 min. 12:10, 3:20, 5:20, 8, 10
and 11:30 p.m. today and
Saturday; 12:10, 3:20, 5:20, 8
and 10 p.m. Sunday; 3:20, 5:20,
8 and 10 p.m. Monday and
Tuesday; 4:20, 8 and 10 p.m.
Wednesday; 3:20, 5:20, 8 and
10 p.m. Thursday at Belcourt
THE METROPOLITAN OPERA:
COSI FAN TUTTE (NR) Bigscreen presentation of the
Mozart classic. 4 hours, 15 min.
11:55 a.m. Saturday at Green

was never a plan, and we just
keep writing music.”
And they practice. The day
of the interview, Costner said
he was sitting on a dock looking out over the ocean while
his band members played ball
or do “whatever it is they do
before we rehearse.” Then,
after they start, he said, it’s
likely one of his young children will wander in to hang
out.
“They’re just not even
aware,” he said of his three
youngest children, ranging in
age from 3 to 7 years old.
“They just walk up and start
hitting the drums themselves
and nobody blinks. That’s the
reality, life doesn’t change for
our children.”
The family affair goes even
deeper. Costner’s oldest daughter, Lily Costner, 27, now lives
in Nashville and has signed on
to open the show for her father.
He said he “couldn’t be prouder.”
“I kind of make the music
between the raindrops of my
life,” he said. “And vice versa,
I make the movies between the
raindrops of my life, besides
dealing with the kids.”

NASHVILLE
Regal Green Hills Stadium 16
(615) 269-5912

Kevin Costner will return
for a 25th anniversary
reunion of the “Field of
Dreams” cast on Father’s
Day weekend at the movie
site near Dyersville, Iowa.
Costner, who portrayed
farmer Ray Kinsella in the
beloved 1989 movie, will
reunite with other cast
members at the field on
June 13. Actor Timothy
Busfield (who played Costner’s brother-in-law) and
Dwier Brown (who played
his ghostly father) also will
Kevin Costner, left, will return to Iowa
appear.
for a 25th anniversary reunion of the
More cast members will be
“Field of Dreams” cast. MELINDA SUE
announced soon, according GORDON
to Go the Distance Baseball
LLC, the group that has been working to redevelop the farm around the
Field of Dreams into a youth sports tournament complex called All-Star
Ballpark Heaven.
“I am looking forward to returning to Dyersville to celebrate the 25th
anniversary of ‘Field of Dreams,’ ” Costner said in a video recorded for a
news conference Monday in downtown Chicago. “I’ve come to know
how much this film means to people from all over America, and particularly know how important it has become to Iowans. ‘Field of Dreams’ is
special to all of us that were lucky enough to be in it, too. It transcends
more than just baseball. It is about believing in the unbelievable. It’s
about relationships. It’s about fathers and sons and the things that go
unsaid for too long.”

Hills 16; 11:50 a.m. Saturday at
Opry Mills 20 and 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday (encore) at Green
Hills 16 and Opry Mills 20
UNDER THE SKIN (R). Director Jonathan Glazer builds an
alien world out of the commonplace and then asks the
audience to find their own
way through it. 1 hour,
48 min. 1 and 7:20 p.m. today;
7:20 Saturday; 1 and 9:35 p.m.
Sunday; 7:20 p.m. Monday and
Tuesday; 9:35 p.m. Wednesday; and 7:20 p.m. Thursday at
Belcourt
WILLY WONKA AND THE
CHOCOLATE FACTORY (G). A
colorful, grandiose spectacle
with a heart as golden as the
heart (and ticket) of its young
protagonist, Charlie Bucket.
1 hour, 38 min. 10 a.m. Saturday at Belcourt

SNEAK PEEKS
Opening Thursday in advance
of next Friday’s official release.
THE AMAZING SPIDER-MAN
2 (PG13) Spider-man comes to
realize that all of his enemies
have one thing in common:
OsCorp. 2 hours, 21 min. Bellevue 8, Green Hills 16, Hollywood 27, Indian Lake 16, Opry
Mills 20, Providence 14, Thoroughbred 20

NASHVILLE FILM
FESTIVAL
The Nashville Film Festival
wraps up Saturday at Regal
Green Hills Stadium 16,
3815 Green Hills Village Drive.
Tickets for individual films
are on sale at
www.nashvillefilmfestival.org
and at the Regal Green Hills
box office. Visit the NaFF
website for the full schedule,
including additional showings
of “Chasing Ghosts,” “Glen
Campbell…I’ll Be Me,” “The
Ballad of Shovels & Rope” and
“The Identical.”

— Gannett

Leslie Mann, left,
Cameron Diaz
and Kate Upton
star in “The
Other Woman.”
20TH CENTURY FOX
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!!!! TRIUMPHANT!
REX REED

“GRAND ISN’T GOOD
ENOUGH A WORD
FOR THIS
‘BUDAPEST HOTEL.’

“

COLIN FIRTH’S BEST PERFORMANCE

GREAT
IS MORE
LIKE IT.”

SINCE ‘THE KING’S SPEECH’.”

“

TIME Richard Corliss

POWERFUL AND EVOCATIVE.”
GARY GOLDSTEIN

NOW PLAYING

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATRES & SHOWTIMES
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NICOLE KIDMAN IS RADIANT.”
STEPHEN HOLDEN
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

STARTS TODAY

‘FIELD OF DREAMS’ 25 YEARS LATER
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

STARTS TODAY

NASHVILLE Regal
Green Hills Stadium 16
(615) 269-5912

CHECK DIRECTORIES FOR SHOWTIMES • NO PASSES ACCEPTED

